
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WLSCONSIN EMPLOYMENT REbATIONS COMMIGISION 
--“----.m”---------“- 

BlO&&&JD PINES EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
AWD JACK STOSKOPF, 

Complainants, 

OS. 

JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, CITY OF 
EAGLE RIVER: BOARD OF EDUCATION, EAGLE 
RIVIER JOINT DISTRICT NO. 1, 

Respoadenta. 
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C&se IX 
No, 20662 Pap-643 
DetxLrsion No. 14790-A 

t&. mne Degaer, Executive Directox, WEAC UniServ Council No. 18, 
appe%rsng QII behalf of the Complaimants. 

Drager, O'Brien, An 
g. O'Brien, 10 

my & Stmh, Attoxaq~ 
aripg on behalf of the 

d by x. John 
eats. - 

FINDINGS OF FACTI CONCLUSIONEIOF LAW AND ORDER 

Nor-thhnd Pines Eduefation Association and Jack Stoskopf, having 
on July 16, 1976 filed a complaint with the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission wherein they alleged that Joint Suhool District No, 1, City of 
Eagle River and Board of Edwmtion, Eagle River Joint District No. 1 had 
czcmmitltard prohibited practicers within the meaning of the Muaiaipal 
Employment Relations Aot CMEBA); and the Commission having appointed 
Dennis P. MerGilligan, a member of its staff, to act as Examiner and to 
make and issue Findings of Fact , Conclusions of Law and Or&r in the 
matter as provided in Section 111.07(S) of the Wisconsin Statutes; 
and hearing having bmm h@ld cm said complaint at Eagle River, Wi8coasin 
aa August 17, 1976 e 
the evidencre and ar 

the Ex~jtner; Examiner having considered 
ts 

and enters the 
and being ful sed in the premises makes 

following Findings of Fzmt, Conclusions of Law and order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That Yoint School District No. 1, City of Eagle River, hereinafter 
referred to as the Respondent District or District, aad Board of Eduuation, 
Eagle River Joint Distriot No. 1, hereinafter referred to as the Respondent 
Board or Board, are respectively a municipal employer engaged in the 
operation of a public school system and the public body chargedwith the 
management and control of the Respondent District and its affairs. 

2. That Complainant Northland Pimls Edwaticbn Association 
hereinafter referred to as the Complainant Association or Associbtion i8 
a labor organization and the voluntarily recmcpized representative of 
certain professional persoaael employed by the Respondent Di8trict for 
purposes of c~ll~tive bargaining on matters affecting wages, hours and 
conditions of employment. 

3. That Complainant Jack Sto 
Complainant Stoakopf or 

hereinafter reftsrred to as 
Stosko 

by the Respondent Distriat to 
ypiical 
teal 

education teacher emplqed 
education aad is represented 

by the Complainant Association few purposes of collective bargaining. 

4. plminant Northland Pines Eduoaticn Association and 
Respondent lotuzd of Eduaation wem signat@rs Cs a cmPlmtPve bargaining 
agreement effeotive during the 1975-1976 a&sol year, covering wages, 
hours and uonditiona of employment of the employep~ in the aforesaid unit; 
and that said agreement contained the following provisions: 
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"SECTION VI - FAXR DISMISSAL 

After oompletfI1g a two-yeax probationary period, no teaoher *hall be 
dimniuod, demoteU, ruspeaded without pay, or non-renewed for 
delinquenoiss exoept in aaoordmcm with the following proaedurtm: 

SECTIOE VIII - FXXWlX TRANSFERS 

When apakisg tranraferq, the Board, where practical, ahall take the 
training, experience , speoifie achfmmmnts, 6ervim to the dirtrict, 
wf&aer~ and cmavenieacre of the teacher into ooaerideratian; hQptBverp 
it ilp~pllgd~r:stood that tho in~tructioaal requirrPment8 and but 
intereat of the sohool 8ystm and the pupil8 are of primaxy 
importanw. WhePtevar poreible , transfera 8hall be on a voluntary 
bamir . . o ."; 

that bargaining'history indicatebll that the reaexm fok the tran8fer 
language oontained $R SeeticcMI VIZ1 of the mntraat as noted abave wafd 
the reorganiratiom of the Dist&zt and resultant building programrs; that 
bargaiaing hidzory also indiemto~ that the prbwmy eosuern of the teaahem 
mgardfng~ocaid language was firet that they uould be properly Oextified 
for whatmmr t3my wodld be altpked to do: have adequate experience within 
that areap 'and that they would fee& it wag QZB area in which th@y would 
be ocmfortable to teaah in; that such thinge as dieruptiou Of ham life 
and the 8itmtion whereby a teaoher would have to traveP from Eagle 
River to an outlying ouhwl were of ssemdary c9owern to said teader8t 
and'that tlm &mm numti~ed labor agreement make8 no proviraion for 
the final and binding rwwlutian of dieputes oonceza&~g~. it8 iM%mpretation 
or applicration. 

pays&l education to mtuderati at the Eagle Rimr EIemeatary Sohool in 
That for a aumbea: of. .yeare , Golarplaimmt Sto8kopf had taught 

GraUer 1 through 8, with varyiag uPam caooigrmm ; that during tker 
1975-1976 oehool year St06kapf taught phyriaal e ation to sl$udeats 
(Boys) in the ilrem ird wader, pad fifth and sixth grade8 at 
the Eagle River Ele 
grades Physigal E 

Scho01,andtho e&s&h, rewmth mdeighth 
Eleansrstany Sahool; that Sayner 

EPePraatary 84zboo.I was ap%pplsx 
River; that as a resul$: eb a reozpgan~snr 

ty tilrea distame from Eagle 
ion andbtildingprogrmthe 

Reopadent lMmacd.bdagan op8PQtiBg a "Middle SohOel" C#on8i&JLg Of Grade8 6, 
7 and 8 la the 8cJhcml yeax lW6-1977; that la order to pmpetby staff 
the aforem@nUoned rahool, the Despondent Board created a new position for 
Middle S&awl Physiaal Edueaticm; that Ra~pongieat4WarWs Mminis~atsr, 
W3ert Sutter; smt a letter. to tea&her8 tmnfmU Pa 0-w of 1975 
asking them fat the&x kea~hfq+msfgtel19m for calago assf~gxmmt8 fer 
the 1976-1977 sahool.year;.that om or abwt r8ovunber 7@ 1979 Sto8kopf 
indioatiad a first ohoioe for the Phyaioal Edwrtioa kaakmr position 
ia the Middle S&molt; that Robe& Fimher, who wag al80 aarployed 
by the Respondeat Digttiot au a phyaioel eduoation toaoher, ind%uated 
u hia tmsoad ahdee the Middle Sohool Physical E&catioa position; 
that t&e above two teatshere had identical cextiffcation and were qualified 
for the poaitioat that Stt38kopf had thirteen year8 of empl0ymmt 
with tha.DirQItiot and apirraher had two years of employmeW with the 
Diotrfct, aad amae of that in the 18t through 8th gra& Physioal 
Eduoation potagrsraas; that aa a reeult of m evaluation pvoaem~ Michael 
Ktrbfaeayk, then a priaoipal at the Eagle RAwem Elementary SalmoP, 
With the ~n011lcmm3e of the other m3hoolprinoipaler reooraamoaded 
tmmetime in January of 1976 that E%eskopf remrin in the EagPe River 
Elementary School aa a Phyeical .a;?,iaaaation. teatier 
for Grades 1 th 
his individual 

* that on or about Mamh 15, 1976 Stoskopf received 
g oontract with a teaahing as8igmmnt of Lower 

Elementary Phyeiaal Education; that fn Xaroh and April of 1976 Stmkopf 
met with Kubiasryk, Suttor and various prinoipals regardlag the diopute 
ever l erignmemt but without maace~d; thatthexeafterSto8kopfwu told 
a fiaal decision had been made to asrsign him to Mwer IBlemntary Phyaioal 
Education; that rubsequently for the 1976-1977 rc&ool year Skoaskopf retained 
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Grade8 1 through 5 i~ the Eagle River Elemmtary Sohool, and was 
assigned aeweral clamms im the outlying mh~be of! St. Gmaain amd 
CCXDVWF; thatbothSt. &xmati and Cenover me nearer to Eagle River 
thaa Saynez and Cosplaiarcmt Stoakopf i8 wrisbuzae+ fort mileage mmgt 
fer tlm fissa; 28 a&lo8 tha mn aa Bluriraq #m 19754976 eahool par. 

6. That BP) a result of all of Um ebom, a grfevancm war filed 
and pmcesred under the term of the collmtive~bargaiaing agreement; 
that the Cmnplainante hemin toti the pooitioa in Pesleoant part that 
Complainant Stoskopf had been denied the Physical Edusation tea&w 
positiata is the Middle S&w01 in violaticm of the eolleetive balrgaining 
agreement between the Camplaiaant Aissoeiatioa% and Mqomlent Boisllrd; 
that said grievance was denied by Respondent Paard; and that the 
grievanue pmmedures ,mmtai.ned in the collective bargainipg agreeamnt 
have been exhaswted. 

On the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Facet, the Examiner 
make0 the follow+g 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. That the Complainants exhausted the grimmme prouedure 
established by the col8ect$ve bargaining agm&.mmt betwmn Coaaplainent 
Assoc?iatiou and the Maqmadent Board and, therefore, the Examiner will 
&sssrt the jarfsd9utfoa of t&n Wisconmrb Erq$oymmt Relationo Commission 
to determine the meriti of said,grimmnue. 

2, That the Rsapondenti h&v@ mot failed to asmign the Complainant, 
Jacrk Stoskopf, to the Bhyrrioal Educration tether poeition in the Middle 
S&ml, im tqiolatfcm af the tema of thop uol&mtiwm baggaining rgrcstsmmt 
exisqg betwwm the Respondent Board and Complaimnt Association and 
have op6t violated Seotion llL70(3)~ca)S of the Mamioipal Employmat' 
Re~ationa Aut. 

3, That &ace the &mpondent;ar have not violated the terma of the 
collective bargaining ag- taxisting between the Complainant 
Afmoeriation end RespoxMent BoaN and thersfere have not oomnitted a 
prbhtiited practice in violation 04 Section 111.70(3)(a)5 of 
the Muuie$pal Employnaent Relations Act by failing to make the proper 
teaching awignwt to Jack Stoskopf, mid Rsspondents. have not 
interfm@d with, mm&rained OP coercmd employer& repremmted by the 
Casnplainaxkt Association ti vi01atia of Sewtitan 111.70t3) (a)1 of the 
Mmicipal BmployPamt Relatiorau A&+, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is 

ORDERED 

That the complaint filed in the inetant matter be, and the came 
hereby iar, dismissed. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin thihl 24th day of February, 1977. 

WISCONSIl EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 
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EAGLE RXVER JT. SCHOOL DIST. HO. 1, IX, Deoisicm NO. 14790-A 

MBMOBWDUM ACCOMPABYINC FINDINGS OF FACT, 

The oompl&nt alleges that the F@spondents violated the 1975-1976 
colleotive bargciinimg agreement betweeq the'Bespondent Boiard and ths 
Co 

9 
lainant Association, by failing to make the proper teaahing 

ass gamsnt'to C~lainant Stoakopf. The ExamPner held a hearing on 
August 17, 1976. Complainant Assooiation filed a brief on Nova&or 9, 
1976. Bmpondent filed a brief ou Decrexdqer 13, 1976 and a reply 
brief on December 20, 1976. 

POSITION OF THE COMPLAINANTS: 

On July 16, 1976, Complainants* filed a -plaint with the Commission 
alleging: 

"By the acts and conduct described above in subparagraphs 
(c), (f), (j) and (k) p the BoaEd has violated Sections VI & VIII 
of the contract and thusly violated Seotion 111.70(3)(a)S and 1, 
Wisconsin Statutes." 

Complainmt Association argussthat Stoskopf's assignmsnt to 
Elementary Sahcm% Physical Eduazation and not Middle Sohool Physical 
Eduoation involvos a transfsr in vfolatiou of Section ,VIII of the 
par&bus' collective bargaining agreemen t for the 19751976 school 
Pap. The Assssocication osntends that managemmat offered no valid 
reason for Gtoskopf not being granted his first ohoics of Middle Sohool 
Physiml Education. The Association feels that on the basis of 
trairdng, expesienoe , achievemsnt, wishes of the teaohers involved and 
best interests of the suhooll district Stoskopf should have been given 
the aforementioned job. 

Complainant Association also argues that sinm Stoskopf will have 
to travel rmreI and should have rightfully had his choice of the two 
positions, that the aforesaid aotiou of the Bmpondents constituted 
a demotion of ths grievant in violation of Sectioa VI of the parties' 
labor agreamnt., 

Complainant AssOciation asks ths t the Respondent Board be found 
guilty of oomitting a prohibited practiue by denying Stoskopf the 
appropriate teaohing assignmmt provided for in the collective 
bargaining agreement; that the Respondent Boar81 be required to 
reinstate Stoskopf to his rightful position; and that the Bespondent 
Board cmase and desist frora violati?g the aollectivs bargaining agreexnsnt. 

POSITION OF THE RESPONDENTS: 

Bespondents argue that the failure to assign Stoskopf to the Middle 
Sahool as a Physical Education teacher did not constitute a demotiou 
in violation of Section VI of ths collective bargaining agresunsnt. 
Bespondents maintain that the Buaxd's aotion oannot be 
ampridered a demoticm by any legitimate definition of the word. In 
support thereto, Retspondents rely on the definitions of the word 
"deamtion" contaiued in Black's Law Dictimary, Fourth Edition and 
Webster's Seventh New Collegiats Dictionary. Bes~dents also rely 
on the ease of Htiarthy v.' &zd.nkellner, 223 Wis.-605 (1937) whi&- 
discussed denmtbn with reqard to -tract provisions for a fire 
department fn Milwaukee. m point-out that Stoskopf was 
neither reduced in rank nor remmmd from his position. Respondents feel 
that StcPskopf was not inn my lesser position than what he was prior to 
the 1976-1977 school year. 

Bsspondsnts also argue that the failure to assign Stoskopf to the 
Middle Scrhool did not coustitute a transfer in violation of Se&ion 
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VXIP of MS labor coatraet. Again Rempondeat#~ rely oath@ tifinition 
of the wvxd “transfsr”‘czcmtaims8 in Webster’8 Seventh New Collegiate 
Diutianary a6 follows: 

"To move to a different plaoe, region or situation;" 

In its brief Eespondents continue the arg-t: 

"Storkopf sltill teaarhee at tha Eagle River Grade Sahool. 
Thus, ha haa not bseu moved to a differeat plaae. In 1975-76 
he taught at Sayner, whieh is about twenty miles away? hi8 1976-77 
eroatracrt provides? fox him to tasach at St. Gemain and Conova, 
both of which are nearer than Sayner. Thus, he has not been 
transferred to a differeat region. Prior to the present year 
he was teaching Phy. Ed. in Grades 1 through 8. His new 
eontract qafla for him to teach Phy. Ed. in Grades 1 through 5. 
Thus, he is not in a different situation. By definition,‘themfore, 
ha has not'been transfermd."; 

Bespoadents also cite bargaining history to support their 

Respoadentar woul,d ham the Examiner deny and dismiss 

position. 

the aomplaint. 

EXEAUSTION OF GRIEVANCE PXKEDURE: 

The question of whether the Complainants herein exhausted all 
steps of the grievanae prooedure mast first be determined, for, if it 
is deaided that Complainants failed to sxhawet all steps of the 
riemnccs pamcduxe, 

s 
the Examiaer would nbfure to aesert the 

tlriediotion of thea co~td8siofno v The matter was not -tested at the 
hearing and, as noted in the Findings of Fast, the cxmtract did not 
contain proaedums for final and binding arbitration. The Complainants 
did, in fact, arxhaust all steps of the grievance pr~edure. Therefore, 
the Exami&ex has asserted the jurisdictian of the Comtuissian to determine 
the merits of sQi4 grievance. 

SUBSTANTIVE ISSUE :, 

As noted above, the primary issue herein is yhether the Eespoadent 
Board breaahed its wBleative bargaining agre@mnt with Complainant 
Association, *hen it failed to make t!w proper tea&hing assignment to 
Co@ainant Stoskopf. 

Complainant Assoaiation initially agguea that the grievant's 
assigammt to Elementary 8uhool Physi<ral'Eduoation and aot Middle School 
Physicml Eduaation involves a tmumfer in violation of Ssation M3CI of 
the partim colleative bargaining agmmment. The Apupouiatien maintain8 
that said olause offers primtiuality of an employe*o Ghoioe in the 
irrrptaat matter. The Assaeiatiou also argues that the intemt of the 
follOwing am&ea%ce: 

"Whenever possible, ttlmof-oxs shall be made QSL a voluntary basis." 

was violated since Stoskopf's first choice was the Middle ScrhoOl and both 
candidates had the same osrtificatioa. 

The labctr agreement, Section VIII, entitled Faculty Transfers, 
states that when making transfars the Beard shall oousider oertain 
faators enumerated therein. Yet the contraat provides a0 definition 
of the word transfer. 

v Lake Mills Joint S&ool District No. 1 (USi@-A) 7/73; Oostburq 
Joint Scholl Districzt No. 1 (11196-A) 11/72. 
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It i8 common to give words their ordinary and popularly aacepted 
meaning in the absence of anything fndiaating that th 

"r 
wem umd in a 

diffezent sense or that the paztker intended gloam spec al 
mawAg. 

aolloquial 
In t&Q present case, there is no paot practiua fn the nmord 

regazding tzansfer inoonri8tent with the Respondent Board% assigammt 
of Stogkopf. Howetvu, what little bargaining history exfats regarding 
Section VIII of the contract mappozts the Bespondeats~ interpretation 
ofsaidlanguage. Stoakopf was properly ueztifisd for; had adequate 
experience in and was comfortable in the aze5 of his asaignsmnt to 
tsaah physical education during the 1976-1977 school year. These 
weze the primary concerna of the teacher8 during bar+ining over 
the la+uage of Section VIII. Although Stoakopf was to teach at 
me additioBa1 outlying school durimg the new school year, the amount 
oftraveland a8signmmtwas sitilaz to his past experiences. In 
addition, teacher travel to outlying school districts was not the 
basic rehaon for insertion of Section VIfI into the labor contract. 

In lig&ofthe above, it is reasonable to define "transferA 
by giving the wozd its ordinary, plain mmnimg. "Transfer! mans 
to move to a diffezent place, region or position. In the instant 
case, Stoskopf still teaches at the Eagle River Grade School, In 
the 1975-1936 school year Stoglkopf taught at m outlying school (Sayner) 
which is approximately twenty miles away from Eagle River; his 1976- 
1977 teachez awtzaot provides that he teach at two outlying 5chool5 
(St. Germ&n and Cormmz)~ both of which are aeazew e0 Eagle River 
thorn Sayner. In either case Sto5kopf zeceives mileage, travel8 a 
similar amount of mile8 aad suffers no loas of fnaome or postitiak. 
Prior to the pze5ent yeaz he wa5 teaching Physical Education in Gzade8 
% thzough 8. H&s present contzact calls for him to teach Phyoical 
Ezziton ia Gzades 1 t&a-h 5 and several gzadem in the outlying 

. Tho~b, the recozd indicatea that Storkopf n~ld holds basically 
th61 saw job he previously held and is performing the same type of 
duties and is at the saste or similar locations. Bamsd on the plain 
meaning of,the .wozd trarmfer md bargaiaing history, the zmord indicates 
Stoskopf ha8 not been tzansfszred in the instant case. 

I Huwever@ ammming ar endo that the Boazd's action regarding 
Stoskopf involved a tram ez 

- ti 
Co% lainants' position still must 

fail. A read%ng of Section VIII of e lab02 agzeemetnt as a whole 
supports the ReQpondspnt5’ position. Although said 5eation requires 
the Bespondent Board, whm zaetkleag tzamfers, to where practical take 
into consideration the various me&s and qualification5 of the teacher, 
the section places on the inortzuctional zequirements 
and b&St $aezQsts and the pupils. Consistent 
with the authority placed in the Beapondent Board and its admlnistzation 
elsewhere lin the contocact this gives management the final say in 
teacher assignment. However, inadequate the Bespondents' evaluation 
process was regazmg the Physical Education teacher positicm in 
the Middle Sahwl QbsentalgihaJing that the u8iwtwas done in 
au arbitzary oz &.scriminatory manner in an at-t to eirc-t 
thy rights of the gzievant the Boazd's authcdty in the butant matter 
must be upheld. 

Likewipre, the undersigned reject5 the Complainant'8 argument 
that the aforesaid autfon’of the Bespondents constituted a demotion 
of the grievant in violation of Section VI of the labor agreezmnt. 
Demotion is defined in Webotez@ New World Dictbonazy, Section College 
Edition, page 376 as a reduction to a lower gzade; a lower rank; 
the opposite of promotion. Stoskopf was not deprived of any rank, 
he was not reduced in pay, he wan mot reduced in smfozity, he received 
his normal inc zement increaoe and all other increaees due to contract 
negotiations. Stoskopf taught phyrpical education at the same grad@ 
levels he had previcu&Ly taught and in the same position. There 
is no way that Stoskopf@s failure to get the new Phy. Ed teacher 
position in the Middle School could be considezed a demotion by any 
normal or legal definitioa of the word. 
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Finally, the Complainant Asdloaiation argues that ~6 a result 
of the Respondemts' aotioars the Employer hae interfered with, r@mtrained 
or coerckd the employos of the, Respondent District repzeseorted by 
th8 Compl'ainant Ale##oaiation in violation of Section 111.70(3)(ca)l 
of the Munioipal Employmnt Relations Aat. However, since the Examinw 
has fcmnd against the Complainant8 on the other allegationa, and 
in the abscraae of any evidmme ti the contrary, it follows that the 
underrrigned must dismiss this part of tha complaint ae well. 

Based upon the foregoing oonsiderations, the Examiner therefore 
concliudea that the Respondmate did not violati Swtiorm 111.70(3)(a)5 or 
Seation 111.70(3) (aIf of MERA, nor any other sectiea of the Act and 
that, as, a result, the complaint nwlst be dirsmirmsed in it8 entirety. 

Dated at Madison, Wisuonarin this 24th day of k&ruary, 1977. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOXMEHT REZATIONS COMMISSION 

BY 
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